
NEWS AN D N O TES 
I nfonnat'ion concerning institutions, orgamizations, and ilndividuals 

connected with leprosy work, scientific or of her 111 eetings, legislative 
enactm ents and other matters of inte1'est . 

XII INTERNATIO~AL CONGRESS OF ))ER~[ATOLOGY 

Some time ago Dr. Sven H eller strom, of Stockholm, r equested that 
we run an announcement to the effect that the XIIth International Con
gress of Dermatology is to be held in Washington, D. C., September 
9-15, 1962; also to note that the International League of Dermatologi
cal Societies is now in official relationship with the World H ealth Or
ganization as a nongovernmental organization [ 'rHE .T OU HNAL 27 (1959) 
393]. Dr. H ell er strom is secretary -general of the I.n tel'national Com
mittee of Dermatology (and of the League), and Dr. "Marion B. Sulz
berger, of New York, is pres ident. 1)1'. Donald M. Pill sbury is to be 
president of the -Washington congress, and Dr. g. D. Osborne its secre
tary. 

These dermatology congresses are held evcry fiv e year s, the XIth 
one having been held in Stockholm in 1957, \Ve have long been curious 
about how they are organized, and some of the data supplied by Dr. 
Hellerstrom at the time of hi s req uest led us to make inquiries of him, 
to which he kindly replied quite fully. He also supplied a r eprint of 
the Rules and Regulations of the International League of Dermatologi
cal Societies (A cta Denn-Ven. 37 (1957) 419-431). 

Ostensibly the League, which was not created until the last (Stock
holm) congress , is an organization of national societies of dermatology, 
and its principal purpose is to hold intorna tional congr esses. At a 
congress the afliliated national societies a re r epresented by de,l egates to 
an Assembly of National Delegates, which elects member s of the In
ternational Committee and selects its ofli cers. ~rh e latter , only, provides 
for continuity between congresses. 

Actually, the League was created as a co\'e r to convert to a de jure 
body, with appropriate statutes, a de facto afliliation of national socie
ties which had long supported the International Committee-to give the 
-organization "exterior legitimization" as an intern a tional body. In 
actuality, if not by statute, its officers arc those of the International 
Committee. 

Previously there had been on ly the lnternntional COll ll llitte( '- ll lld th nt had not been 
in ex istpn ,·c for very long, siner it was fo -mdl'd ill ]930 at the VI] Ith Congre .. s in Copen
hagen. It is related that, as far back as the "[Hh collg rcss held in Rome in 1912, an 
a ttempt was IlInde to establish an intcrnational so("irt.\·- that Oil!' based on indiyi :lu ll l 
membershi ps- bu t that atte lllPt pro \·ed abort i\·e; it is SHirl that the plan prm-ed diffi cult 
to calTY out, and then World ViTal' I intr.rfered. There was no ('ongre s for eighteen years, 
ulltil Copen hn gen .in 1930. 

At that tinlC it was p la nned thll t the Internationnl COlllmittee hould be composed 
of 11 to ]5 members, who should be cho. en (as explained Inter) on the bnsis of personal 
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qualiti es and experi encc with cong ress work, and not nationality. During the ncxt 20 
years or so, it may bc suspected, the ICD wa. not particularly activc, fo r at the tillic of 
the Xth congress, held in London in 1952, onl y 3 of the original 11 members werc still 
alive and those who had passed away had not been repla ced. The number was brought 
up to 12 at that time, and that number has been maintained since then. One-third of 
them are to be changed at each congress-the oldest of them--but reelection is not 
prohibited. The Committee is not exactly self-perpetuating, but it does nominate new 
members to be voted on by the Assembly. Four offi cials of thc past and the up-corning 
congrcsses are also ex offi cio members of this committee. 

For a congress, the 11ational societies (not the governments) nom
inate delegates two years in advance, and at the meeting these delegates 
constitute the Assembly of National Delegates. The number of dele
gates allowed each national society depends on the number of its mem
bers (1 delegate if 20-100 members, and a maximum of 4 delegates if 
more than 500 members) . Apart from the Assembly, a congress is open 
to "all dermatologists of the world," on payment of the congress fee. 
(This would provide for congress membership, but not for representa
tion in the Assembly, of persons from countries without affiliated na
tional societies .) 

The Assembly of a congress, which is presided over by the presi
dent of the TCD (not of the congress itself), elects the members of that 
Committee and selects its officers, decides the site of the next congress 
and elects its president, makes rules and regulations for the organiza
tion of the international congress, appoints special committees if nec
essary, and fixes the amount of the subscription for the next period. Its 
authority does not extend beyond the congress at which it is assembled. 

The International Committee, which carries the torch and is behind 
the work of the Assembly since it prepares its agenda, operates most 
of the time by correspondence, but it has one expense-paid meeting mid
way between congresses and meets again at the congress immediately 
before the meeting of the Assembly. Its stated functions are (rather 
vague) to deal with all questions regarding dermato]ogic problems of 
international importance, to represent the interests of international del' · 
matology in relation to other organizations, and (more specific) to make 
suggestions regarding the organization of the next congress, to select 
subjects to be considered and to choose the opening speakers, and to 
prepare the agenda for the Assembly of National Delegates. To sup
port it, each national dermatology society is supposed to pay a small 
fe e (10 cents U. S. per member per year) in a lump sum every five years . 

It appears that there is some diffi culty in collecting the dues. In the Asselllbly of 
the XIth Congress, 41 nations were represented, but the societies of only 29 nations had 
made any payment during the preceding five years. Of them, three had no representa
tives-while on the other hand there were national delegates from no less than thirteen 
countries from which no payments had been received . After an extra ICD meeting held 
at Zurich in January 1956 (to which the travel expenses of only the Secretary-General 
and his assistant had been paid) the Committee had a balance of only about $2,000 in 
1957. 
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There have been di scuss ions ill l CD Illeetings as to what f unction- if any- should be 
allowed delegates froll} societies that have not paid theil' dues. At Stockholm it was pro
posed that they should be accepted onl y as "observers." More recently the lCD has 
decided that societi es which have not paid will have no right to send delegates "unless 
the Committee beli eves that they have shown good and suffi cient reasons for demanding a 
delay in payment." 

"The principal task of the Committee is to ma11age all questions 
conn ected with the international congresses, ,.' it was stated on one occa
sion, and its responsibiliti es under the statutes of the League a r e stated 
to be : To establish the scientific program of the next cOll gr ess at its 
regular interim meeting, "insofar as it concern s the choice of subjects 
as well as that of the speaker s." To facilitate matters it was decided 
to invite the pres ident and secretary of the next congress to attend that 
meeting. In case a congress cannot be held at the stated time, the I CD 
consults with the local organizing committee in the setting of a new 
date. Beyond tha t, i t is the president of the congr ess and his organizing 
committee who are r esponsible for the organization of the congr ess, 
and for the publication of a book of summaries befor e the meeting and 
its tran sactions afterward. The agenda of each session is drawn up by 
the secretary of the congress. 

Before the Stockholm congress the l CD had agreed on a program of 7 main themes, 
17 symposia and 2 cOlllmittees, but as it ultimately worked out 1 of the themes and 2 of 
the symposia were dropped for lack of contributions. 'fh e l CD agreed that the Washing
ton congress should be organized as follows: 3 days to be reserved for the principal topics 
(not less than six), the forenoons to be devoted to the statements of the official reporters, 
the afternoons to discussions of the reported subjects of the morning, with simultaneous 
translation in each of the lecture rooms ; I -day for symposia, 10 to 15 taking place at the 
same time; 1 day fo r case presentations; and 1 day free . 

According to a decision of lCD, "free communications" would be accepted only if 
they pertained to subjects of the main themes or ymposia. 

The statutes provide that no report or communication that has been printed, or read 
before another lea rned society, may be presented in the same form to the congress. Also 
-a rule that would be diffi cult to enforce-that if any papers presented at the congress 
should appeal' elsewhere before the transactions appear , they may be r epresented only by 
summaries. It is also provided, among other things, that because of the high cost of 
printing the Editorial Board may ca ll upon the author to curtail any communi cation to 
1,500 words (i nclusive of space for tables), no p ictures being allowed. The high cost of 
simultaneous interpretation had limited them, for the Stockholm congress, to one location. 

At that meeting Hellerstrom, r eporting on his experience with the double-barrelled 
job of secretary general of the l CD and of president of the congress, said in part: 

"The organizing period is a rather hecti c time, though it does not make itself felt 
f rom the beginning. Graduall y you find that those long fiv e years of preparations which 
seemed more than adequate dwindle with an ever increasing rapidity, until suddenly . ... 
you find yourself standing here addressing the meeting ... and there is no ti me left for 
altering [any of the] details which I now know could have been arra nged in a much bet
ter way. The trouble is that you ought to have organized one or perhaps two congresses 
until you know just how it should be carried out. Our main idea in organizing this 
congress was to make it differ in a better way f rom former congresses, to cut out a great 
number of free contributions aud to g roup the intere -t a round discussion groups of ex
perts, debating special topics. Papers ca n be re:1d in joumals, perhn ps with better profit 
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than ~is tened to at a congress. But at congresses experts ill a fi eld cOlli e togeth er Hlld I 
am sure an opportunity to listen to their discussions should not be llIissed."- H. W. W. 

SYMPOSIUM OX LEPRO::;Y, SC HOOL OF TROPICAL M.EDICI NE, CALCU TTA 

On January 30, 1'961, the anniversary of Gandhi' s death having 
heen chosen for "'\iV orld I.leprosy Day, a symposium was held a t the 
Calcutta School of Tropical Medicin e and is r eported in the Bulletin of 
that school [9 (1961) 69-92]. 'I'he presentation s, which arc mostly brief 
(or have been cond e.nsed), were, after a welcome hy Dr. R N. Chaud
hUl:i, Director of the School, and an inaugural address by Lt-(Jell. D. N. 
Chakravarti, Director of H ealth Services of ",\V cst Bengal and chairman 
of the meeting, on th e fo]]owing topics: 

CII A'I"J'"ERJKF5, S . N. Cla8siji('a tion of lepl'Os.'I.- I-'I 'esl'ntillg onN' again th e Indian 
scheme, after r elating the history of its develoPlllent, I1nll ending with the statenl ellt thHt 
it r emains for the IndiHn workers " to show to tht' 1I](,lllbers of th e WHO Expert Com
mittee" that th e maculoanestheti c g roup is a valid one, Hnil that the polynt'ul'iti c cll ses 
('annot he divided Ilmong th e different types on histologic grounds. 

GHOSH, S. Cliln1:cal f eatm·es .- Discussing in eletllil onl y the divisions of the non-
1('promHtous form: the tuberculoid, 1l1f1 ('ul on nr. thetir allrl polyneuritiC' " ty pps." 

Kl'NDlI , S. /Jiagnosi:;.- This, it is said , depPl1!l s on thr finding of skin lesions to
gl'ther with " an .Y one of the fo llowing diagnosti r signs, 11[\I1ll'ly, loss of sf'nsation , thick
ened nl'rves, and aeiel -fast hH r illi." For the bal'teriologic rxalilination th e "slit alld sl'rape" 
method [origi nHlIy call eel th e "scraped inci sion" method ] is used . . 

BA SU, S. P. Radiologic bone clianges anrl (tJIog io.l] l'ophir· findings. - A very condensed 
statement in which the speaker tells of hHving found bone ('hHnges in 85 % of 10.0. un
seleC' trel cases, Hnd also tells of injecting the hrnchial Ilrtery above th e elbow joint with a 
radioopaque substHnce (Pyelosil 35 % ) for arteriograph~r of the hands, which demon
strated venous stasis. 

SEN GUP'rA, P. C. Path ology.-A story of the early course of infection, in which it 
is indica ted thHt lepromin positi vity depenels upon produl'tion of antiboelil's, Hnel upon 
them depends the outcome- complete suppress ion, or tubrl'('uloill, 01' lep romatous, or 
"borderline Or dimorphous" leprosy. 

S01IERSET, E. J. Oct/lal' les ions.- It is stated , in effect, that ollly in lepromatous 
leprosy is there invasion of th e g'lobe hy the leprosy hnr·illus, so that in that type iriti s is 
the most important compli cH tion while in tuberculoid leprosy the trouhles a re co rnelll find 
secondary to nerve involvement. 

KHOOSHOO, P. N. Th e wod .. ing of tli e national leprosy ('ontrol schell/ e.- The generHI 
scheme is outiilH'd in deta il, and a progress report i given. To December 1960., with 4 
treatment-study renters, there were 116 subsidiar~' centers in 15 provi nces, nnd 85,168 
cases (21,532 L. 60.,0.18 N, and 3,168 "N?C") hnd been found alliong 6,129,582 p eople 
eXHm ined; but nt the same time there Ill'e 112,50.2 known casl's in the project area, with a 
total population of 12,784,129 (approaching 10. pel' thousanrl) . 

M UKERJEE, N. Thm·apy.- A summary r eview of existing modern drugs, which it is 
sHid have largely replaced the less effective hyd nocHrpus trea tm ent. Of the sulfones, only 
DDS and SUlphetrone are mentioned. 

LA HffiJ, D. C. Immunity.- Th e lepromin r eHetion, it is sa id [surprisingly] is analo. 
gous to the tuberculin rl'Hction in tuberculosis. 

DEY, N. C. E.Tpel·im ental tnmsmiss ion.- A relatiYl'ly long reyi ew, in which the work 
of K. R. Chatterjee, r eported from the same institution, seellls not to be str'ongly sup
ported because of lack of mention of control s to eliminate lIlurine leprosy hy inocullltioll 
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of rats and [sic] guinea-pigs. [Chatterj ee had negllt iycd Illurine lep rosy, saying that it 
infects his mice much more rapidl~' and seyerel~·.] 

CHA'l'T~~R.JEE, N. C. S II 1·ge'ry.- A very general talk, in the course of which a dig res
s ion tells of a plan to vaccinate ,,,ith BCG a control group in Bankul'a, saying that if it 
turns out that it should result in a higher tuberculoid rate it "'ould be nn import/lilt land
mark in the immunology of leprosy. 

MUKH}~RJEF;, 1\1. i\L Plastic slll'gel'y.- Listing the defed s, frolll "drpig illented 
pntches" to dropped foot, that ca n he repaired with success. 

SARKAR, S. K. Physiotherapy .- Thi s longish general statement is sn ifl to be an 
_ ilhl'idgeillent of the original.- H. 'V. W, 

EUROjEMIW INTEl{-RE(:rONAL LEL'RO:-;, COXFI·an:NC E 

I staJ\bul, October 2-7, 1061 

An inter-regional l e pl'o s ~r conference involving the l,juropean and 
Eastern 11 editeJ'l'an ean Regions of -WHO- the fourth such inter-region
al \:,\THO meeting organ ized under the direction of Dr. J. Gay Prieto
wa s convened in I stanbul for the period October 2-7, 1961. Fifteen 
countries had been invited and 12 of them sent 16 participants, in addi
tion to whom there were 7 observers from official and unofficial organi
zations, 3 members of the \VHO secretariat, and 3 temporary consult
ants, foJ' a total of 29. Dr. Ethem Ftku, of rrurkey, wa s elected chair
man, and Dl'. ]"{. Hollier, of l\rorocco, rapporteur. ~rhe r eport of the 
Conference issued br " THO headquarter s in Geneva bears a general 
title identical with the heading of this note, and the document identifica
tion vVHO/ Lep.Conf.2/11. 

At the outset it is pointed out that in the vast region there arc more 
than 223 million inhahitants of very differ ent races, religions, customs 
and social conditions, with \'ariable cl imatic conditions, and that the 
leprosy situation shows the same " polymorphism." 

According to the latest information there arc in total about 38,000 
registe J'ed cases in the area, of which only about one-half arc under 
treatment; the estimated total is about 100,000. It \Va felt, however, 
tha t it would not be possible to determine the prevalence with any ac
curacy until surveys ha.ve been made on the basis of: 

either 11 s!l lIlple of the total population , 
01' the total population in H g i\'en zone. 

,-\nd yet, later on, it is noted that "in some countries leprosy is not 
endemic everywhere," and tha t "the prevalence ratio must therefore be 
ca ]cula tC'd in relation to the population of the infected ZOll e." 

Discussing formula s fo r e~p ress ing preYHl enee, ineidenf'e, ete ., it is pointrd out thnt, 
(·ontrHry to the opinion of IIlllny leprol ogist'l, th e fO l'llllrla 

number of lepl'OIl1lltous cllses X 100 

tobl nUlllhpr of lep rosy patients 
does not g ive the "infect ious potentiality rllte"; it . houlrl be : 

number of' lept'olliatous cilses X 1000 

total population. 
As a rule, it is stlltl'd, tll(' hi g- hpl' thl' endemi city the lowel' th e percentage of lep roma

tous f'llses, and this pel'l'rntll g'e trnds to I'i sr as the totill numbrr of ('Il Sf' S cler rC'llses. (A 
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leprosy was at the point of extin ction in Switzerl and , it is pointed out, all the last cases 
were B+ lepromatous. In Italy the lepromatous cases a re 92%, and in Yugoslavi a 86% .) 

The countri es of the region nrc diyided into three g roups according to the estimated 
pr evalence.1 

(a) Prevalence rate 1 pel' 100,000 (0.01 per thousand) 0 1' less : 
Italy: Prevalence 0.01 p.m. (92% lepromatous). 
Yugoslavia : Prevalence 0.003 p .m. (86% lepromatous ). 
Bulgaria: Total 7 cases (6 lepromatous) among 8,000,000 inhabitants. 
(b ) Prevalence between 0.14 and 0.53 per 1000 : Greece, Iran, Irnq , Malta, P ortugal, 

Spain. 
(c ) Prevalence about 1 pel' 1000: Egypt, Morocco, Turkey . 

. On the whole, leprosy in the countries of the regions conce l'l1 ed is not as seri ous It 

problem as in most pa rts of Af rica and South-E ast Asia. Actually, this statement is made 
in connection with the second (b) group of countl'ie listed above, but it seems applica ble 
to the region as a whole, noting howe\·er the statement made in listing the small third 
(c ) group of countri es that leprosy is a seriou p roblem in them. 

The second section of the report begins with the sta tement : "S ince lcprosy preva· 
lence is low in [these countri es] it does not constitute a serious threa t." Nevertheless, 
"it creates a p roblem fo r the hea lth ser vices concerned," and to dea I with the problem in 
a country effectively " there must be a sp ecialized service." 

Requirements of such a service ar e considered at some leng th. After considering his 
responsibiliti es, it is pointed out that the personality of the chief of the ser vice will be the 
paramount factor in its success, but tha t a small Consultati ve Committee should be ava il 
able when needed by him. Essential for such a ser vice is a central registet', and a record 
of contacts must also be established. P oints concerned with the work at the regional and 
the local levels are mentioned. 

Legislation "must be adapted to the new concepts with rega t:a to the infectiousness 
and curability of the disease." In fact, there should be no special legislation about leprosy, 
and if any such exists it should be repealed. 

In countries wher e prevalence is low, it is said, case-finding should be based on ex
amination of (a) contacts, and (b ) special groups. The Conference's definition of 
"contact" is not limited to a person who lives 0 1' has lived with a leprosy patient, but 
includes anyone whom a person with the disease "approaches 0 1' has approached contin
uously or at intervals in the course of daily life," in the home, 0 1' at school, or at work, 
etc.- "eontact ... in its widest sense." The selected groups r eferred to are represented by 
"schoolchildren, recruits for the armed forces, fac tory workers, etc.," and examinations 
are to be carried out when people ga ther for other health purposes, as for vaccination or 
outpatient consultations. Any case-finding program must, f rom the sta rt, pro\' ide for the 
treatment of all detected cases. 

In countries where health se rvices are inadequate, the leprosy control campaign 
should be initiated by a pilot project in a selected zone, and specifi cations are g iven. 

Regarding criteria f or arrest of the disease the confe rence adopted the conclusions 
of previous inter-regional conferences as to what " inactive" cases are. [There is no pro
vision for calling other cases anything but "active," whether they are in truth active or 
not- in cluding cases which have r egressed to the point of bacteriologic nega tivity, until 
six months required for " ina ctivity" have passed.] 

It is proposed that use of the word "leprosa rium" be discontinued, that it be re
placed by "Institute of Leprology" [sic] 0 1' "Leprosy Sanitariulll." Ne w construction of 
such establishments is not recommended, but old ones should be modernized to provide f or 
their new f unctions. 

IAll but two of the coun tries listed below were represented a t the conference, whil e t wo 
that were represented (Cyprus, Lebanon ) a re not listed. 
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Under treat/llcnt, it is agreed that in SOllIe parts of the regions under consideration 
the health conditions "arc sufficiently good to make mass campaigns unnecessary." 
Nothing more is said on that subj ect. The recommcndations for therapy itself are along 
accepted lines. 

Regarding "leprosy reactions," it is said that they have increased in frequency since 
the introduction of sulfone therapy. In dealing with them, "the greatest attention must be 
paid to the concomitant associated pathological condition." [Which statement might have 
done with some explanatory elaboration.] 

The section on methodology in drug trials, fM the e\'aluation of new therapeutic 
substances, goes into some detail but ends by referring to anothrr 'WHO docnment, 
WIlO/ PA/ 97-60, "Clinical '1'1'ials in Leprosy." 

Regarding prophylaxis, it is said thflt only by systematic case-finding and regular 
treatment of all patients can the sources of infection be eliminated. Compulsory segrega
tion is not fllvorpd, nor the care of: children of leprosy patients in preventoril1. "The 
sepl1ration of children from their leprous parents is not to be recommended." 

About BCG vaccination, the view is expressed thl1t, I1lthough its efficacy in leprosy 
has not been proved as it has been for tuberculosis, in areas where leprosy is present it 
cannot be other than advantageous. Chemoprophyll1xis in child contacts is touched on, 
apparently from reports in the literature. 

The subjects of teaching of leprology, trl1ining of personnel, and health education are 
dealt with along the lines of pre\'ious reports from WHO sources.- II. W. 'V. 

A "FACIES LEONTINA" OF Ll~PlWSY ON AN ANCIENT CANAANITE JARl 

Among the archaeological objects discovered during the excava
tions of the four Canaanite temples of Beth-shan in Palestine (1925-
1926), there is a clay jar which arouses considerable medical interest. 
The earthenware vessel, of a type used for grain and flour storage in 
the Near and Middle East from ancient times to our days, has a human 
head moulded upon it. It was found among sacred and cult objects in a 
section of the Amenophis HI temple which dates back to 1411-1314 B. C. 
The jar is now preserved in the Rockefeller :Museum of Antiquities in 
the Old City of Jerusalem. 

Alan Rowe, in a detailed description of the archaeology of these 
four Canaanite temples, identified the head on the jar as that of the 
Egyptian god Bes. 

This jar has a head like that of the dwarf-gods Bes or Ptah-Seker-Osiri s. The 
dwarf reminds one of the figures of dwarfs with which, according to Herodotus, the 
Phoenicians ornamented the prows of their boats. 

On looking at the head on this jar, one is impressed immediately by 
the "ory great similarity to the" loonine facies" of leprosy. It is a strilc
ing face, affected and disfigured by the pathological changes of a pro
gressing disease. The skin has thickened on cheeks and face and has 
assumed a swollen, loose appearance; the nose is disfigured; the eye
brows bulge and the hair has fallen out from them; the natural lines 

lExccl'pts from a note in thc JOltma'l of the History of M edicine 10 (1955 ) 331·332 by M. 
Yoeli, of the Hildassah Medical School, H ebrew University, Jerusalem, I srael, reprinted by 
permission. '1~h e pictme reprodu ced is from a black-on -white photostat copy of the original 
publicntion, nil nctual copy of which was not obtained. 
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and folds a I'e st rongly exaggerated. .All these morphological changes 
poillt strongly to a "1C'onille facies" of lepromatons l epros ~r . 

1I Iany auihoi's agree today that the Bihli cal t01'1ll "Zal'aat," which 
ha s heen tnll1s1ated as leprosy, ineluclt,s a lIumber of affections of the 
Hkin \\'hich may have bee]} of di ff0 1'0nt etiological origins. J t is not 
kIlO\\'II , ho\\' e\'er , \\'h0lho1' leprosy is one of the diseases included under 

FIG. 1. - Eal'themrare jar 
discovered in Amenophis III 
temple at Beth-shan (Palestine ) . 
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this name. To quote H. D. G. Simons :2 

Attempts IHl\'c been 1111ldr in the past- as in the casc of sy philis- to disco\'cr the 
('ount!"y of orig in of leprosy , ln vestigll tions of ])lullllllirs 111111 pietuJ'es frOlll Egypt Ilnd 
Asia remained unsatisfactory. 

It would appear that the head on the jar from the Beth-shan ex
cavation is an early visual representation of leprosy from Canaanite, 
pre-Biblica l days. Vl e cannot complctel~r answer the question why an 
awe-in spiring "leonine face" of a leper should he depicted on a clay 
vessel used for grain storage and fou1lfl in a shrine among sacred cult 
ohjects used in agricultural rites in anci ent Ca naanite times. It may, 
however, be assum ed that in ancient rites of death and revival of plants 
and vegetation, in the cu'"1t, that is, for protection of the harvest, the 
tenor-in spiring face had a spec ial meaning. 

I t would seem, jf we take into account compa ra tive mythological 
studies, that the tel'ror-striking head of a leper~the disfigured face of 
a man punished by the gods-is perhaps depicted on a vessel dedicated 
fo1' the preservation of crops aml harvest with the thought that he may 
act as protector. 

W e reclllI n Biblicll l story which cnn be intrl'prrted nnpw in thr lig ht of thr nrchnL'o
logica l findings at Beth-shan. It is the tnle of the foul' lep rom; ])len Ilt thr rntrn nee of 
the gatc of Sll lllaria (II Kings, Chaptcr 6-7), Thc Biblic'al nnrrnto)' l't'('ount~ in g ruesome 
a nd appalling detail thc g rellt f amine thllt had descended upon Sa llHlri a. The besirg ing 
a rm y of Ben-hadad, King of Syria, hlld la id wll ste the land , and hunger was so great 
that mothers were eating their children, To thc staned popullltion nnd the skeptical king 
of I srael , the prophet Elisha, Man of God, foretold miraculous deli\'erance and nbundance 
of g t'ain and flour. 'We witness in very fnct the terror-stri cken host of Syri a abandoning 
tents, grain supply, horses, and camp and ficcin g beforc the imaginary noise of a mighty 
host sent against them by the Lord. 'Ve follow the four I(,PC1'S in their ernl nd through the 
Il,bandoned camp of Ben-hadnd and in tlll'ir lll essage of delivernnre as thry bring tidings 
of great abundan ce in flour and grain to an unbelieving populaee of n stlil'ved Hnrl be
leaguered city. }<~Ii sh a's prophecy had come tI'UC': "It ca me to pass, ns the Illan of God 
had spoken to the king saying, two measures of barley fo r a shekel and a measure of fine 
flour fOt' a shekel, shall be tomorrow, about this time, in the ga te of Samn l'in ." 

One can detect woven into the pattern of this tale the threads of a 
more ancient Egyptian-Canaanite myth which ascribed to the awesome 
countenance of the leper the power to protect the grain and young 
harvest and the might to stem famine and pestilence.-M. YOELI 

2S11\!MON S, R. D. G, Handbook of Tropi ca l n crlllntolog'Y, Alll s tc nlam , 195~, Yol. 1, pp. 
165-] 66. 

LE I'HO:-;Y 1 X EG Y I'TrAX ?lJ LJ ,\I M 11': :-; 

A newspaper report from London passed on to us by Stanley Stein, 
of the Carville Star', told of a r eport of the ill s of ancient ggyptians as 
r evealed by a study of mummies to be published by the Hoyal Rociety 
of 'Medicine. Leprosy was mentioned among the various diseases listed . 
On inquiry, we were kindly supplied with a copy of the article, by J .. 
r:J'hompson Howling, entitl ed Pathological Changes in Mummies in the 
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History of Medicine section of the Pr'oceedi'l1,gs of the Royal Society of 
Medicine 54 (1961) 409-420. The short paragraph on leprosy is r e
printed here verbatim, by permission. 

Leprosy: There is little evidence to suggest that leprosy was COl1l nl On in Egypt. The 
Nubian collection contains one excellent specimen, dating f rom Coptic times, of the 
hands and f eet of a body affected by advanced leprosy. 

This statement supports previous information that no evidence of 
leprosy has been found in ancient mummies, since the one r eferred to 
was r elatively r ecent. In another article in the same issue of the Pro
ceedings the dates 400-500 A. D. are given for certain material from tb e 
Coptic times. 

NEWS ITEM S 
Mexico: The ~vo!'k of "lepm b~·'igades."-In a report of the First Mexica n Con

gress of Dermatology, held in Mexico City August 20-September 2, 1961, by M. E. 
Obermayer- wl.1O was present as a guest of honor- publ ished in the A1'chives of 
Dermatology 85 (1962) 283-284, the following is said of leprosy: "Lep rosy in all its 
pbases was given a large place as is understa ndable considering its prevalence in thi s 
part of the world. 'Lepra brigades,' small grollps of trained health personnel who comb 
the remotest portions of the country by j eep and ga in the confidence of the people by 
staying in their humble dwellings, Ine a new and most constructive effort in the fi ght 
against the disease." 

Forme'/' patient elected govel'no~·.-A story that originated in the Tucson (Arizona) 
Stat· tells of the political comeback of an ex-leprosy patient. In fhe State of Sonora, 
one Luis Encinas Johnson (whose last name alone might have been a handicap in Mexico) , 
a lawyer who in his twenties had become a judge, state attorney general and legislator, 
and at 30 was the head of a state political party, was then found to have leprosy. For 
10 years he dropped from sight, during part of which time he was a patient in a lepr osy 
hospital in Mexico City. After hi s r etul'l1 he was named president of the University of 
Sonora, which he bui lt up to a first-class university. H e then returned to politics, and 
against strong opposition was elected govel'l1 or, a position which he was to assume in 
September 1961. 

United Kingdom : Anot1lM' new name fo~' lep'/'osy.-In the 37th Annual Report 
of the British Leprosy Relief Association (BELRA), it is sa id- with approval- by 
the Carville Sta~'J Dr. J . Ross Innes, medical secretary of the Association (and secretary
treasurer of the International Leprosy Association) proposed a new name fo r leprosy. 
"Someone must at least make an attempt" to find one, so he suggested that a scientific one 
might be "neurodermatosis mycobacteriana," or " mycobacterial neurodennatosis." "Though 
this newly suggested name is somewhat long and far f rom neat, it is reasonably descrip
tive and certainly quite free f rom the age-long superstitions and stigma." Imagine calling 
the organization which he represents, "British Neurodermatosis Mycobacteriana Relief 
Association" I 

(It would seem that Dr. John H. Hanks, of the Leonard Wood Memorial, may be 
inclined to take the alternative term seriously. At least he used it- in quotes, to be sure, 
and perhaps jocosely-in a letter to the Carville Star on the occasion of its 20th Anni
versary number.) 

Uganda: l 'rial of B CG in lep~"osy cont~·o l .-A trial of BCG against leprosy among 
contacts in the Teso district of Uganda, under the a uspices of the Medical Research 
Council of Great Britain, is now in its second year, we are informed by Dr. J . A. Kin
near Brown, who i in charge of the work. There are now about 6,000 children in the 
experimental group and a like number in the control group. They are assigned to the 
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groups by alteration, and they are mostly related conta cts although not necessarily of 
lepromatous cases, which are in relatively small numbers (from 6 to 10 % of all cases). 
The first phase of the work will end in September, after which it will probably be re
ported. It is expected that observations will continue for some years. 

Anothe1' M. ulcerans foc1!s .- In a particularly interesting narrative report of a 
visit to Africa by Dr. Stephen Rothman, of Chicago [A1'chives of De1'matology 85 (1962) 
311-324], he mentions a focus of M. ulcentns infection now being studied in Kampala, 
Uga nda. Besid es the original focus in Australia, a'nd another one in the Congo (not 
mentioned), it is said that others have been l'eported from Mexico and W est Africa . 

.India : P?'ize-winning film.- A documentary film about reconstructive surgery in 
leprosy, made by Dr. Paul W. Brand of thc Christi an Medical Collegc at Vellore, was 
awarded thc mill ion-lire ($1,600) first prize at an international fes tival of scientifi c and 
medical film s held in Pavia, Italy, last October, according to the Carville 8tm·. 

Japan: Japanese Lepl'Osy Association.-The 35th annual meeting of the Japanese 
Leprosy Association was scheduled to be held on April 27-28 in Sendai, uuder the presi
dency of Dr. S. Sato, who is director of the Leprosy Section, Institute for Diseases due 
to Acid-fast Bacilli. Professor Sato was to deliver one of the special addresses, Acid-fast 
Bacilli and Fisnes. Another special address, on the subject of The Rehabilitation of 
Leprosy Patients f rom the Orthopedic Point of View, was to be delivercd by Prof. T. 
Tamai, direetor of the Orthopedic Clinic, Kumamoto University School of Medicine. 

Korea: Lep1'osy p1'evalence and t1'eatment.- Th e Icprosy problem in the Republic 
of Korea is among the most serious in the Western Pacifi c Region, the number of per
sons afflicted by the disease being estimated at more than 200,000. The 20 existing 
leprosa ria have only one doctor, who visits them periodically with a traveling clinic. 
There is practically no ambulatory treatment, and a large number of patients are not 
under medical supervision. 

Dr. R. Trappmann, of Germany, has been appointed leprologist to the WHO
assisted leprosy control project started in the Republic of Korea in 1960. An outstanding 
dermatologist, Dr. Trappmann was for ten years clinical director of the Central Leprosy 
Institute, Djakarta, Indonesia. During his assignment he will encourage K orean derma
tologists to cooperate in the Icprosy campaign.·-[WHO Ch1'onicle 15 (1961) 429 (Nov.)] 

United States : B iopsy 1'eq1ti1'ed [01' discha1'ge.- Until recently, discharge of pa
tients f rom the Carville leprosarium of patients originally bacteriologically positive has 
been based on clinical inactivity and a year of bacteriologic negativity as revealed by a 
series of monthly smeal' examinations. Now a biopsy has been added to the requirements. 
It is said (Carville 8ta1') th.at recently several patients who had successfully completed 
their bacteriologic tests were not discharged, apparently because of the biopsy findings. 
Heretofore, to our knowledge, only Brazil had had the drastic requirement of a biopsy 
before discharge. The new requirement would seem to bc contrary in spirit and logic to 
the issuance, under certain circumstances, of "medieal discharges" for patients still bac
teriologically positive in smears. 

N ew committee of American Lep1'osy llfissions.-Dr. Oliver W. Hasselblad, president 
of the American Leprosy Missions, has announced the formation of a medical committee 
to advise on the recruitment and training of leprosy workers. With the provision by 
governments and intergovernmental agencies of things that used to be the main concern 
of the Mission organization- food, clothing, buildings and equipment, and medicines
"the scarcity of trained personnel is now of critical importance to all leprosy work." 

Annual seminat· f01' missiona1'ies at Ca1'ville ,- Early this year it was announced by 
Dr. Edgar B. J ohnwick, officer in charge of the Federal Leprosarium, according to the 
Star, that the third annual American Leprosy Missions-Public Health Serviee seminar 
on leprosy would be held April 5-11, 1962. These comprehen. ive seminars are planned 
for missionaries who happen to be in the country, chosen by the American Leprosy 
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Missions. They are cond ucted hy nl elnbers of the Cn r vi ll e stnf1", with contributions by 
selected eonsultnnts from elsewhere in the country. 

Pe1TY B'!H'gess' " Who lValk Alol1 (' ." - In a 1"ecent issue of This W eek magHzine it 
was reportrd thnt this book, written before the sulfone era, was among the top ten 
favo rites of American teenagers. The S tar, which cn lled attention to this fact, wished 
that a silllilar interest might be taken in a more recent and up -to-date book, but it 
neg lrctrd to note II"hllt book would meet the requirements. 

PERSONALS 

DR. FA USTO CA ST~~ 1.0 BRAN 0 is l't' ported to he diredor of the Xational Leprosy 
Serv ice of Brazil , vice Dl~ Joao Baptista Risi who was lI}lpointt·d to that position when 
Dr. 0 restes Diniz reti red as director gerll'rlll of health of Brazil. 

DR. P JIUr. T. ERICKSON, who fo r nvr yra rs wa s the ("Iillieal director of the Carvi ll e 
leprosarium, has retired hOlll the U. S . Public Health Service and has 1IC('eptrd a position 
with the Georgia State Department of Hea lth , Atlanta , Ga. 

DR. K. HA1IrANO, executive secretary of thc Tofu K yoka i, in Tok.\"o, together with 
DR. R . YA.lIMA, director of the Kuryu Rakusen-en ~ati ona l Leprosa l'iUlIl , has recently 
visited Hawllii to see the Kalaupapa Settlement. 

DR. EDGAR B. JOHN WICK, officer in c1l1lrge of the Felleral Leprosa rium at Carvill e, 
La., was paid a public tribute at a plltients' Chri stmas part~r last yea r for hi s accomplish
ments in improving the institution in his nye yem's of servi ce. 

DR. KA NEH IKO KITAM URA, head of thr Department of Dermato logy of the Tokyo 
Medieal College Hospital and Contrihuting };~ ditor fO I' Japan of TIH~ .JOURNAIJ, plans to 
attend the 12th International Cong ress of Del"lll a tolog'Y, to be held ill Washington, D. C., 
September 9-15, where he will pa rticipatc ill two symposia. It is said that Dr. Rubem D. 
AZULAY, of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, intl'nds to visit Japan after the 80ngress. 

DR. JOHN H. S. PET'l'IT, recently professo l' of dermatology at the University of 
Shiraz, Iran, has joined the staff of the British Medical Resea rch Council and is now in 
charge of the Leprosy Research Unit, Sungei Buloh Settlement, Selangor, Malaya, suc
ceed ing Dr. M. F. R. Waters. 

JOHN A. RoBERTSEN, Ph.D., fo r nearly four ye.ars microbiologist in the laboratory 
of the U. S. Public Health Service Hospital (Federal Leprosa rium) at Carvill e, La., has 
resigned from the Service to join a newly formed research group in tropica l medicine with 
the Pitman-Moore Company, Indianapolis, Indiana. He will, nevertheless, continue as 
Contributing Editor of THE JOURNAL for the continenta l United States. 

DR. R. TRAPP]'IANN, of Germany, a dermatologist who for ten yenrs was the clinieal 
director of the Central Leprosy Institute at Djakarta , Indonesia, has been appointed 
leprologist to the WHO-assi sted lep rosy project in Korea. 

DR. M. F. R. WATERS, who for nearl y three years has been in charge of the Leprosy 
Research Unit at the Sungei Buloh Settl ement, is r eturning to E ngland to continue his 
work a t the National Institute for Medical Resear ch, London. 

DR. Y. YOSHIE was recently appointed director of the National Leprosy Research 
Institute, Tokyo, replacing DR. R . KOBLIYASHI, retired. 

OBITUARY 
RALPH FRANCIS NAYLOR, Ph.D. 

News of the untimely death of Professor Naylor, in an automobile 
accident in Northern Nigeria, August 6, 1961, brought deep sorrow to' 
his many friends and associates. 

Dr. N.aylor r eceived his early training in chemistry at the Imperial Coll ege, London, 
and was g ranted his B. Sc. by the Uni ve rsity of London in 1941, with special honors in 
physics und chemistry. He received the deg ree of Ph.D. f rom the University of London 
in 1944. 


